
Phone call allegedly from Israeli intelligence re "Captain Grayston (sic) 	2/11/92  
Lynch;'Warren Commission exhibit 237,fA.44 

at about 7 am. a 4an with a very clear, educated voice, perfect English, phoned. 

asking first for me she next asked "DOik- you know Robert Groden?" I said I did. She then 

asked me if I remember this Odum/237 exhibit, I acid I do, and she launched into a 

description of the man as a profesaional assassin for the CIA, including in Cambodia, Viet 

Nam and else,:here, while in special, forces. When rasked her how 11%lis could be proven she 

was offended or more likely feigned offense. She told no tyConsult Peter Wyden's The Bay 

of ligs book. I told her I was not able to at that moment IA* long ago had read the book. 

(At this point she re4cted knowing nothing about me, one of the reasons I do not belidve 

that she was Israeli Intelligence phoning from Tel Aviv.) I d-b not recall exactly what 

shelthen said about two version of this one picture in that book buythis appeared to be 

to her a major point she was making. 

She never explained why she phone me or her purpose and I did not ask her. 

During the ceLlairsation she expressed confidence in Groden, hardly the way for an 

informed person to aproach me. She trusts his and the Dallas .11.% Information Center, which 
Anpr, 

she said arranged photo intefFfd atienl again, hardly the need of all intelligence agency 

orpeople one would trust. When I raised such questions she acted like she had been doing 

me a great favor and if I did not apdreciate it, the hell w:_th me. Each time I explained 

that I was not questioning her but her sou.-cen yith whom I'd had my own e0driences and 
h414 " /i "A"i MAT* Q. 

I did question then and it seemed to me .tAimv shoftid be interested in that. "They" rep- 

resented by her were not. 	
, 

 

She huVed up when I said that there is a difference between allegations and proof 
&Nil-Pk-- 

and I'd need proof, another Auspicious way to behave because, obviously, anyone does. She 

break the call of as wasting her time each time I cast doubt on her indicated she would 

source. When told her that the .ILIC in Dallas had igf faked the iticky white case, what 
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ahould cavtainly interest ally intelligence agency making any uff
64 
 e of its  Ditto whenTtold 

A 

her i knew Groden well enough to be the godfather of his circlt child and doubted much of 
r-f■-er- Ae 	,74 

_what he said. It was when 1_ told her about Hugh "cLen d's book thilt - knew it was a fake 
J-14/4  her, 	 4 

alasiA she a' said that McIlenald had the story right,rthat I'd laiown ell:rfriend Eve 
,, 

Leonard, whose husband had started the first local radio statieand itg41/44eet- dis- 
/ 

c&urage hazy endorsement of his book I then told her that I had been hired by a publinhed 

whose name she dial ask(and I told her when she didn t that I had to keep that confidential) 

to evaluate that book, she again was indifferent, ignoring it entirely. So I asked her 

where Lynch was when he fired the shot. She'd said he was the assassin and anyone with any 

knowledge of the material knows there was more than one assassin)  she said the Records 

Building. I then told her that McJonald had said the assassin lurked in alday's room for 

about an hour at lunch time to make the ehot (I did not tell here there is no lady's room 



on that wail) she asked me if I had read the book, I replied that I had, and she said the 

book says no such think, merely that he shot from the second floor. : then told her I was 

talking about a summary of the manuocript, that I had told McDonald that he would leek 

ridiculous saying that and he changed it. That is what led her to indicate she was wasting 

her time and I then without using those worded indicated that I felt that way and sas about 

to end the conversation she hung up. 

I did not believe that anyone with or for Israeli intelligence would phone me on this 

in the open when it wee known that the Ua is monitoring international calls and has more 

than the usual interest in Israel now because of US policy. I wondered immediately why 

if she was speaking for the Messed it would not have sought me out in person, easy for 

it and w::_thout possibility of eavesdropping. I believed while we were conversing that it 

would have sent someone from Washington, not much more than an hour away, and might in 

turn, if it had any JFK assassination interest, be interested in whAt ' have and can pro-

vide. It was while we were talking thikt I wondered whether she was another diver Stone 

effort to boobytrap me. 

Her vpico was distinctive yet without Trace of any acCi&nt. It appeared to he the 

vpice of an American woman. Certainly no trace of Herbrais Jewish, L$ritish, erench, 

man, French, Italian, Spanish or any other accent. There was nothing to indicate what kind 

of a US aecont other than not of the Sputh. So I wondered whether she was an actress. It 

was a remarkably clear connection, much clearer than arty I've had recently with Britain, 

for example, or many parts of the US. 

What also seemed strange is that she reflected knowledge of only the nutty theories 

and made no reference to anyone any intelligence agency with any subject-matter knowledge 

at all would credit or would believe would impress me. When I pretended y could not remem-

ber Hdrmanrimsey's name, from the lie Donald book, she provided it promptly. But when I 

_lave Leonard the wrong first name, as I noy recall of Grace rather than klvd, she did not 

correct mu. For other reasons I believed while we were talking that she was not from any 

intelligence agency. One is that noone trained to be an assassin would have permitted 

himself to be seen at any =St embassy or conaullae and whuld have assumed the CIA was 

photographing those who went there. it also would not have under any circumstances have 

given the Warren Oommission and/or the FBI any ehoto of any of its people of however 

indirect a connection, especially not one of one of its alleged assassins. Yet the name 

Grayson rather than Grayston eynch seemed slightly familiar. I do not today place it. 

the aesansin lurking in the ladies room was ridiculous and changed when published. That 

certainly would have been a red flag to any spookery. Wh©n aid I'd need proof she offered 

qpne and made no suggession of how could get any, also not spookery behavior. If one was 
'Trying to impress me elle would not have hung up when I directed her that way. It did not 

sound like Husconil s voice, which e heard only once. I can think of nobody else who had any 
present interest in boebytrapping me or who would have been so amateurish in the effort. 

Ac,eyees, A-11-1/-4-11-45" 
She made no response, perhaps hesitated for a moment 	1 told her my-laqoaledgo-of 



Later. I have to modify sating I can think of nobody else with a present interest 

in boobytrapping me and perhaps abput whether this woman was acting for Israeli intel-

ligence. The FrOnch SDLUE published a phony book that seems: to have been intended as a 

favot for the CIA. It and the movie made of it could have been intended to boobytrap 

Garrison and came close. I ,)revented the movie endorsement and probably had something to 

do with kin suspending his public supdort for the book. 

The book was originally titled, "z'omerique Brule (burns)" but Garrison suggested 

it be titled, as it then was, "Farewell ornerier)... 

There iJ ample documentation of 31=1; involvement in my records on it. 

14113 may remain a uestion, as it may wvth this call. 

But if we answer the first shy, why Israeli spooks would do this for the CIA or 

anyone else) by considering that a favor, there remains why the CIk or anyone else would 

at this tine want anything at all done by anybody. 

So, in simplification, I see no real purpose or need for the c all that I did get. 


